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1200 MHz spectrum in 6GHz band 
needed for communication: COAI 
Industry body argues 6 GHz last remaining mid-band spectrum range available for 5G deployment 
SUBHAYAN CHAKRABORTY 

WITHOUT ENOUGH 6 GHz... 
he Cellular Operators’ Association 60% higher 2xhigher 
of India (COAI) has written to the annual costs power 
telecommunications (telecom) sec- nationwide to consumption 

retary, reiterating its position that telecom achieve optimal incities 
operators be considered for the larger Gperformance ——— 
share of mid-band spectrum in 6 giga- =90 Lxhigher 
hertz (GHz), arguing that at least 1200 50% reduction network 
megahertz (MHz) of spectrum needs tobe in download costsfor 
allocated for mobile communications in speedsifless telcos due 
India in the 6GHz band. than necessary to tower 

Currently, only 720 MHz isavailable in spectrum dealt densification 
the mid-band in India, it said. 

COAL which represents the three pri- 
vate telecom service providers (TSPs) — 
Reliance Jio, Bharti Airtel, and Vodafone 
Idea —on Monday said that 5G download 
speeds would be reduced to 50 per cent 
of their optimal levels if the government 
allocates less spectrum than what is 
needed in the 6 GHz band. Telecom com- 
panies (telcos) would face 60 per cent 
higher annual costs without it, it said. 

The government is currently in the 
process of deciding which sector to 
reserve the spectrum for. A committee 
formed under the Wireless Planning and 

Coordination wing of the Department of 
Telecommunications (DoT) is considering 

theissue. 
In its submissions to the committee, 

COAI has said mid-bands like 6 GHz are 

ideal for commercial success and deploy- 
ment of SG new radio, the global standard 
for aunified 5G wireless air interface and 

5.5G, the next level in the current 5G net- 

work, along with 6G in future. 
This is because mid-bands provide a 

balance of wide coverage and capacity 
whichiscritical to the rapid and cost-effi- 

cient deployments of 5G. 
“We understand that the government 

is considering vacatingthe spectrum from 
broadcasters or satellite users in the C 
band i.e., 3670-4000 MHz for 5G/6G use. 
However, even this spectrum from the C 
band will not be enough to reach the 
required 2GHz spectrum for international 
mobile telecommunications (IMT) in mid- 
band,” COAIsaid in the letter. 

6 GHz is also the last remaining mid- 
band spectrum range where city-wide 
coverage can be provided with mobile net- 

works. “6 GHz is the only mid-band 
spectrum range where a contiguous 
bandwidth to the order of 300-400 MHz 
per TSP is possible to malke it available 
for the evolving demands towards 
2030,” said COAL 

DoThas now reserved the 6 GHz spec- 
trum range and it was not available in the 
last round of 5G auctions. 

Focus on6 GHz 

For higher advanced technology like 56 
and 6G, spectrum requirements shift to 
higher bands like millimetre waves which 
have greater capacities to carry data, but 
lack coverage reach since they can be effec- 
tively transmitted over a smaller range. 

In essence, TSPs would need to erect 
more towers and radios in urban areas 
without access to enough 6 GHz 
bands. Any shortage of 6 GHz spectrum 
would compel TSPs to densify networks 
to meet the IMT-2020 performance 
requirement for 5G. 

IMT-2020 (IMT-2020 Standard) arethe 
mandated requirements issued by the 
International  Telecommunication 
Union (ITU) in 2015 for 5G networks, 
devices, and services. 

Telecom revenue growth may slow in Q4 
Ebitda margin expansion likely to be 
limited on rise in network opex 

SUBHAYAN CHAKRABORTY 
New Delhi, 10 April 

Telecom companies are likely to 
report moderate revenue growth 
in theJanuary-March quarter due 
to a clutch of factors, including 
muted subscriber growth and lack 
of significant tariff hikes. 

Earnings before interest, tax, 
depreciation, and amortisation 
(Ebitda) margin expansion is also 
likely to be limited, or decline, due 
to riseinnetworkoperatingexpen- 
diture (opex) owing to 5G deploy- 
ment, analysts said. 

Pointing out that revenue 
‘growth for telecom companies will 

be moderate with a 0-4 per cent 
rise quarter-on-quarter (QoQ) in 
the fourth quarter (Q4) of 2022-23, 
JM Financial expect said growth 
will mostly come from an increase 
in data usage and mobile broad- 
band upgrades led growth in aver- 
age revenue peruser metrics. 

Prabhudas Lilladher expects 
revenue of Reliance Jioand Bharti 
Airtel to increase by 3.1 per cent 
quarter-on-quartergiven a gradual 
increase in average revenue per 
user (ARPU) growth pegged at a 
1-1.8 per cent rise. 

Meanwhile, Morgan Stanley 
predicts that even with a slower 
Ebitda growth of 3.2 per cent, 

ILLUSTRATION: AJAY MOHANTY 

Airtel will end FY23 with a Ebitda 
growth of 25 per cent year-on-year, 
making it the third consecutive 
year of 25 per cent growth. 

Most analysts pointed to the 
lower number of daysin Q4 versus 
third quarter higher network costs 
inthe form of intensifying spend- 
ing on 5G by Jio and Airtel, and 
the lack of major tariff hike bene- 

REASONS 
mSlower customer addition due 
toSIM consolidationand churn 

mHigher network costsin 
the form of intensifying 
spending on 5G 

mlack of significant tariff hikes 
to moderate ARPU growth 

fits as the main reasons behind the 
slower growth in revenues. 

“The quarter will likely bear 
the impact of SIM consolidation 
and churn induced by Airtel’s 
select rise in tariffs. Airtel may 
report subscriberrise of 2 million 
(0.6 per cent QoQ rise) while 
Vodafone Idea’s (Vi's) subscriber 
base may fall by 4 million (17 per 

APPOINT MENTS 

cent fall). Jio’s net subscriber 
additions (adds) will likely be 6 
million (14 per centrise),” said a 
report by ICICI Securities. 

JM Financial pointed out the 
industry continues to see out- 
sized churn in the lower ARPU 
segments, given the sharp hike in 
entry-level prepaid tariff in the 
past 18-24 months. 

“Hence, subscriber adds is 
likely to remain muted. However, 
upgrades to high ARPU (3G/4G) 
plans are expected to remain 
healthy for the industry, aided by 
customers upgrading to smart- 
phones,” it pointed out. 

Jio had the highest user base 
in the country, at 426.1 million as 
of January 31, followed by 
Airtel at 368.8 million, and Vi at 
2399 million. 

Reg. Office:1FCI Tower, 61 Nehru Place 
New Delhi-110019 
Tel: 011-4179 2800, 41732000, 
2648 7444 Fax: 01126230201, /gmemme. 
Website: wwifcitd.com 2= 
CIN: L74899DL1OS3GO0S36T7 _ ArSkiuShotsay 

Inviting applications for the post of Managing 

Director & CEO of Stock Holding Corporation 

of India Ltd. (SHCIL) 
IFCl invites applications from Thought Leaders for the 
post of Managing Director & Chief Executive Officer of| 
SHCIL, a subsidiary of IFCI. For complete details 
regarding eligibility, experience, remuneration, 
application format etc., kindly visit the website of IFCI 

—www.ifciltd.com. 

Last Date of receipt of application: 03-May-2023 
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Government of India 

Ministry of Defence 

Department of Defence Production 

invites applications for the post of 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER/ 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

IN 

INDO-RUSSIAN RIFLES PVT LTD 
Last date of receipt of applications in DDP is 

by 1500 hours on 11 May 2023 

For details login to website 

THE ASKA COOPERATIVE SUGAR INDUSTRIES LTD. 
PO. Nuagam (Aska) - 761111, Ganjam District, Odisha 
Ph.N0.06822-273464, email:askasugar@yahoo.co.in 

Website:www.askasugar.com 

Letter No.Mk1g./69 Dt.10.04.2023 

The Aska Cooperative Sugar Industries Ltd., Aska 

intends to sell of unserviceable materials / Packing 
Materials / Cartoon garbage / damaged glass bottles 
Please vistit our website : www.askasugar.com for 
detailed Tender Call Notice. The last date for submission 
of Quotation is 5.00 PM on 09/05/2023 and the same 
will be opened 11:00 AM on 10/05/2023.  Secretary 

Capital Small Finance Bank 33 
(CAPITAL SMALL FINANCE BANK LIMITED 

Regd. Office: Midas Corporate Park, 3rd Floor, 37, G.T Road, Jalandhar -144001, Punjab INDIA 

Ph:491181-505111, 5052222 Fax:+91 1815053333 CIN: UGSTIOPBI999PLC022634 
E-mail: s@capitalbankco.n Website :wnw.capitalbankco.n 

NOTICE OF EXTRA-ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 
NOTICE s hereby given tht the Extra-Ordinary General Meeting (EGM) of the members of the 
Captal Small Finance Bank Limited (‘Bank’) i scheduled to be held on Friday, My 12, 2023 at 
1130 AM. IST through Video Conference (VC)/Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM) without| 
physical presence of the members al a common venue, pursuant to the provsions of the 
(Companies Act, 2013 (*Act) read with Rules made thereunder, General Circulars 142020, 
1712020, 2212020, 33/2020, 3912020, 1012021, 2012021, 0312022 and 172022 dated 08" Apri, 
2020, 13" Apri, 2020, 15" June, 2020, 28" September, 2020, 31" December, 2020, 23" June, 
2021, 8" December, 2021, 05" May, 2022 and 28" December, 2022 respectively, (collectively 
referred to as MCA Circulars') and il ot applicable laws and cicularsssued by the Minitry 
of Corporete Afzirs (MCA), Govemmentof India {collctivelyreferred as cirulars")to transact 
the business setfoth n the Notice ofthe EGM dated March 29, 2023, 
In compiiance wil the above said ciculars, EGM Notice along wih Explanatory Statement shal 
be sent only trough elecronic mode (by email o those Sharehalders who have registered thir 
emai addresses with the Bank/Deposiory ParicpantRegistrar. 
The Bank has engaged Central Depository Services (India) Limited (CDSL) or the purpose of 
providing faciity for voting through remote e-voting, for partcipation in the EGM through 
VCIOAVM and e-votingduring the EGM. 
The Shareholders holding shares in physical mode or who have not registeredupdated their e- 
mail adresses can get the login ID and password for e-voting by witng to Mr. Amit Sharma, 
(Company Secretary at s emal I cs@capitabank co.noramitt sharma@capitlbark.coinby 
quoting thei Folio No.JDPIClient D, Certiicate No. PAN, Mobile No., Emai-Id along with a self- 
attested copy of your PAN Card/AadhariValid Passport and Share Certifcate et The manner of 
casting vote though remote e-vofing and attending the EGM through VCIOAVM and e-voting at 
the EGM wilbe provided i the Notice conveningthe EGM and the shareholders are requested o 
readthe same carefuly. 
The Shareholders holding shares in physical mode are requested to register their e-mail 
addresses with the Bankby sendingarequest n aforesaid manner and the Shareholders holding 
shares in demateriaised mode are requested toregisterupdate the e-mail adresses with their 
respective Depository Partcipants. 
The aforesaid Notioe willalso be made avaiable at the Bank's webstte at wwi.capitaloank co.n, 
on the website of CDSL www evotingindia.com and also o the Websie of Stock Exchange e 
BSE Limited atwvw bseindia.co. 

For Capital Small Finance Bank Limited 
Sdi- Amit Sharma 

(FCS10888) Company Secretary 
Place: Jalandhar 
Date: April 10, 2023 

http://www.ddpmod.go 

KANSAI KAN NEROLAC 
KANSAI NEROLAC PAINTS LIMITED 

Registered Office: Nerolac House, Ganpatrao Kadam Marg, 
Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400 013. 

Tel.. +91-22-4060 2591 
Website: www.nerolac.com 

Investor Relations E-mail ID: investor@nerolac.com 
CIN: L24202MH1920PLC000825 

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 

Transfer of shares of the Company to the DEMAT Account 
of Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) Authority 
In terms of provisions of Section 124(6) of the Companies Act, 2013 
read with Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) Authority 
(Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016 as amended 
from time to time (‘the Rules”), the Company is required to transfer the 
shares in respect of which dividend has not been paid or claimed for a 
period of seven consecutive years or more to the Demat Account of the 
IEPF Authority. 
In compliance with the said Rules, the Company has communicated 
individually to the concerned shareholders whose shares are liable to be 
transferredcredited to the Demat Account of IEPF Authority with the 
Central Depository Services Limited (CDSL). The list of shareholder(s) 
whose shares are liable to be transferred/credited to the Demat account 
of the IEPF Authority is uploaded on the website of the Company at 
https://www.nerolac.com/financial/shareholders. html 
The shareholders are requested to claim the unpaid/unclaimed dividend 
latest by Friday,14th July 2023, to avoid the transfer of their shares to the 
DematAccount of the IEPF Authority. 
Shareholders may please note that the Company shall transfer the 
concerned shares held by them in physical or Demat form to the Demat 
Account of the IEPF Authority by the due date and as per the procedure 
prescribed in the Rules. The concerned shareholders, holding shares in 
physical form and whose shares are liable to be transferred may note 
that the Company would be issuing duplicate share certificates(s) in lieu 
ofthe original share certificate(s) held by them for the purpose of transfer 
of shares to the Demat Account of the IEPF Authorily as per the Rules 
and upon such issue, the original share certificate(s) which stands 
registered in their name will stand automatically cancelled and be 
deemed non negotiable. The concerned shareholders may note that 
upon transfer of such shares to the IEPF Authority, no claim shall lie 
against the Company in respect of the shares transferred to the IEPF 
Authority. The shareholders may further note that the details uploaded 
by the Company on its website should be regarded and shall be deemed 
adequate notice in respect of issue of the duplicate share certificate(s) 
by the Company for the purpose of transfer of shares to the Demat 
Account pursuanttothe Rules. 
Shareholders may note that both the unclaimed dividend amount 
transferred to IEPF Authority and the shares transferred to the Demat 
Account of the IEPF Authority can be claimed back by them from the IEPF 
Authority after following the procedure prescribed n the Rules. 
For any information/clarifications on this matter, concerned 
shareholders may wite to the Company at investor@nerolac.com or to 
the Company's Registrar and Share Transfer Agent, TSR Consultants 
Private Ltd. at C - 101, 1st Floor, 247 Park, Lal Bahadur Shastri Marg, 
Vikhroli (West), Mumbai~400 083 or e-mail at csg-unit@teplindia.co.in 

For KANSAI NEROLAC PAINTS LIMITED 
Sdl- 

Place: Mumbai G.T.Govindarajan 
Date :April 11,2023 Company Secretary 
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COMPANIES 3 

RIL,Adani among 
49 players toshow 
interestin FRL 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
New Delhi, 10 April 

As many as 49 players including 
Reliance Retail, Jindal Power, and Adani 
Group have submitted Expressions of 
Interest (Eol) for acquiring the assets of 
debt-ridden Future Retail (FRL) that's 
currently going through an insolvency 
resolution process. 

Reliance Retail Ventures, which is 
the holding company for retail opera- 
tions of RIL, and April Moon Retail 
Private, a joint venture between Adani 
Airport holdings and Flemingo group 
have again submitted their EOL after 
the lenders of FRL decided to invite 
fresh bids after dividing FRL's assets 
into clusters. According to an update 
from FRL's Resolution Professional, the 
49 players would be permitted to submit 
“resolution plan(s) for any/all such 
Clustersunder OptionII". 

Some of the other players who have 
submitted expressions of interest (Eol) 
include Century Copper Corp, 
Greentech ~ Worldwide, — Harsha 
Vardhan Reddy, J C Flowers Asset 
Reconstruction, ~ Pinnacle  Air, 
Universal Associates, and WHSmith 
Travel among others. 

On March 23, 2023 creditors of FRL 
invited new expressions of interest 
where prospective buyers can bid for 
the debt-ridden firm “asa going concern 

Shares of Future Retail (FRL) climbed 
nearly’5 per cent foll owing the news. The 
stock advanced 4.88 per cent to settle at 

2.58onthe BSE. On the NSE, itjumped 
4.16 per cent o finish at ¥2.5 each share, 
in upper circuitlimit. As many as 49 
players have submitted Eols for acquiring 
the assets of FRL. Reliance Retail Ventures 
and April Moon Retail Private have again 
submitted their Eol, afterthe lenders of 
FRL dedided to invite fresh bids after 
dividingits assetsinto clusters. m 

or individual cluster or a combination 
of clusters of s assets”, as it failed to 
attract a resolution plan in over four 
months. Thecommittee of creditors had 
provided two options in the Eol, for 
which the last date for submission was 
April7,2023. 

JSW OneraisesI205crfrom 
Mitsui atI2,750-cr valuation 
JSW One Platforms, the business-to- 
business (B2B) e-commerce venture of 
the JSW Group, has raised 205 crore 
from Japan's Mitsui & Co. The Series A 
funding round valued JSW One at more 
than 22750 crore. 

Gaurav Sachdeva, chief executive 
officer of JSW One Platforms, said the 
company would use the money for 
expansion as it seeks S billion gross 
merchandise value at the end of 
2023-24, marking a fourfold growth. 

‘The group has committed to invest 
4,000 crore in JSW One till 2026-27. 
Mitsui's funding is additional capital, 
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said Sachdeva. “Our investment and 
partnership with JSW One Platforms 
not only signals our belief in the firm’s 
robust business model, butalsoourcon- 
viction in the long-term growth pro- 
spects of the B2B e-commerce space, 
which was catalysed by the pandemic,” 
said Masaharu Okubo, Mifsui’s manag- 
ing officer, country chairperson in 
India. Parth Jindal, director of JSW One 
Platforms, said Mitsui’sinvestmentval- 
idates “our long-term strategic vision to 
capitalise on tech to take a strong lead- 
ership position in the B2B e-commerce 
sector” ISHITA AYAN DUTT 
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. NSAI Sr. | Tender No Name of Work ES:‘:ma"Efl FME"‘QS' FT'"DZ of ?alz of 
KA No. os! joney | Tender | Tender 

s | gl aq | 3‘ Hul l a 65 PAINT NEROLAC (Rs) (Rs) | Form | opening 
(excluding 
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BIRRE, G4 - Yoo 093 JREA : +39-32-¥oko U39 CEC/C3/1/ |Providing and fixing Concertina coiligalvanized iron chain link 
) L i} R  www.nerolac.com 1| 02324 |fencing on the South & East side compound walls and carrying out | 280241.00 | 8000.00  300.00 (02.05.2023 

Tl foel, . g0 : MG ARM ==l TIY HAGAEA Wfim&gmoxgsgggzsnem\a(.(om allied civil works at Malavani Bus Depot. 

WA FE G A Vg FOAW e e, i i £C/Car2) | Replacing deteriorated/ Corroded sunction pipe fines & repairs to 
JSLR K WTTETRTETS G 2 | Garsai |delivery Pipe lines in pump rooms of Oshiwara Staff Quarters, | 280185.00 | 8000.00 | 30000 ~(02.05.2023 

AEHVATE S FONAHA  FFAA B A A0 S 2023-24 
N 5 P Wm.:m mmmfid’r IEPF) sTfrasomreat Goregaon (West). 

T TRAE FER EG  Hie T oA wm-ér o | CECIC3/a/ [Replacing existing deteriorated Loft siab using Bison board in| oo " AT ST T 

. ST S S W T i g b s v || e e O et oo, G Rzl E @ AR STEEe AR, T [Rewn o e e (EpF) st (st aifie, s afs| | | 4 | CECIOSM/ | Bepae o pU elte 8 (W‘;() 9 up the yard su 9971 278402.00 | 800000 | 30000 [02.052023 
S S ST S s AT e e k) oo 2ogt, e gt erde (R eer) 98 1P Replacing exsting 80mm dia Carrodsd G. 1. pipe s rom MGG N - - R T AT A far e strren e CEC/C3/5/ 277198.00 | 8000.00 | 30000 |02.05.2023 qAE W S R e Seoe SR ] s 5 ? Main Pipe line to Master underground tank and carrying out allied | 2771 5. 
N et T 2 A T ST STH] DR et fopar 327; RO et e 2023-24 | 40l works at Oshiwara Staff Quarters, Goregaon (West). 

EIL i @ GTHE! &l T A L NN CECIC3/6/ |Replacing existing deteriorated M. S. Grating of washing shed & 
AT oo B S AH SR T 3 a1 Pt aeqdigar, e o dgs Rified s Wfié@‘“ 6 | 202324 |carrying out allied civil works at Oshiwara Bus Depot. 275189.00 | 8000.00 | 300.00 (02.05.2023 

(CDSL) |EPF sTiaoITean R e Tt xcfiaRer /e “’i‘é 3 CEG/ay7, | Cleaning of sewer, waste, storm water lives/ open drain fies and 
q-m METST fiz m S e SR G dafR e “WH‘"‘WW S 7 | “oaso4 |septic tanks etc. in the jurisdiction of Kussara Building Section in | 240537.00 | 8000.00 | 300.00 [02.05.2023 

IEPF siftievreal e Wi Sweiciive /ST evare A e S South Zone for the year 2022 to 2025 (9 Operations ). 
gl Hea et uft e A 3105, R A Sge e e RS AR dutedr bR https://www.nerolac.com/ SECICA 
235 31 3R WP, 9O 37T e Ao T g financial/shareholders html S7eS XU ST 3T2. 8 | Gossoq |Operation of Water Pumps at Goregaon & Oshiara Bus Depot. | 237378.00 | 800000 [ 300.00 |02.05.2023 

e 25 1 3R, E12H PSS R R BRoar 33 i, IEPF sERvren R @ e Carrying Ul premonsoon & miscellaneous Works of various 
e L& e TS 3. T SRRV TRV (AR, 98 g 033 9 At s/ 9 ngf‘;f’ Structures under jurisdiction of Magathane, Dindoshi, Majas & Marol | 231479.00 | 8000.00 | 300.00 [02.05.2023 

el Riceicltes 3imas2ht o 41 APIe Sewda TS Biet. 3T SRS BT S BRI, Bus Depot. 
Aofies a1 0T SIS AT G TN AT 3T 3161 FUITS. R g e eart 6, P Rt whrger, S Reer| CECIC3/10/ |Repairing of Meter Store Room located of Ground floor, TTC 
a m@:m“ it Ao II%TM \EPF STfepvTTeRn e e et areicses el a1 e wrarees| | | 10| 202324 |Building, BEST Wadala Depot under Smart Metering Project. 230973.00 | 8000.00 | 300.00 102.05.2023 

= e i d i et T Bt sdiaRd e, Hefd o A TR W 11 | CECICAnt/ Operation of Water Pumps at Malvani Staff Quarters and Gaikwad 22724100 | 8000.00 | 300.00 |02.05.2023 
PTIHER TR 3920 el Hedl AIEH. sraclies anfdn el W ERiiAR BRUA A s @ A e 202324 | Nagar Bus Station Malad (West). 

6, PRATIER IEPF Mifomrean e @ram S gediawo aeuareT CEC/C4/12/ |Camying out premonsoon & miscellaneous works of various. 
EAHS IS TP T FHAOITARAS $fde M s 12| “3025.04 | Structures under jurisdiction of Goregaon, Oshiwara & Malad Bus | 194034.00 | 500000 | 30000 |25.04.2023 

flwmwgfiwmwm{fgfifiww Depot. 
13114 % E1ges 3 o A -Frifirgae Arvar aftret T R CEC/Ca/13/ |Operation of Water Pumps at Majaswadi Officers Quarters, Jogesh- 

<ie et ), s dw EPF sftERee gwdiowr o IEPF| || 13| To023.04 | wari (East) 192654.00 | 500000 | 30000 25.042023 
e S DIUTCITE e et 

Oy AR ala-L b :fi?{mfi i careeaceem| | |14 | Coongay |Operation of water pumps at Kandivali (E) Offcers Quarters 192654.00 | 5000.00 | 300.00 |25.04.2023 
quefts SmASS B & e s e @ wm T z g aflfi ‘?mm e S 5 5552/(3;?2/‘:5/ 852;?;” of water pumps at Staif and Officer’s Quarters, Kandivall [~ " A e 042023 

mfifigfiflm%mfi HUT 34, CECICAT6/ ff Quarters. e cardh ), e e s o < IEPF IR 2| 1116 | Songas’ |Operation of water pumps at Shivaji Nagar Staff Quarte 177660.00 | 5000.00 | 300.00 |25.04.2023 
e avuar Ages MOl |EPF wiftiaeuirean e @iear Wi s ol CECIC4/17/ |Carrying out premonsoon & miscellaneous works of various 
RIS @R PR SRiSedl @ieks HRRiEeR EPF 17| 202324 |Structures under jurisdiction of Malvani, Poisar & Gorai Bus Depot | 173609.00 | 5000.00 | 300.00 |25.04.2023 
SRR g i1 GeT T STH el 350, CECIC3/18/ |Replacing damaged M. S. covers with frame over trench and 
el el /e EUIE, S HreRE Suelinvestor@ 18| 00324 |carrying out allied Civil Works at CNG Station at Anik Bus Depot. 169607.00 | 5000.00 | 300.00 (25.04.2023 
nerolac.com 3% f5eR fbar e Praere anfor s1m s sffe - CEC/C3/19/ |Attending pot holes of yard by providing premix asphalt at 
R dec e e 5. wW-909, 9 wggw 0 I, BT FE| 191 “202324  |Kurla(East) Bus Station, 168058.00 | 5000.00 [ 300.00 |25.04.2023 
el A, Rt (afdes), oo o¢3 ot HuH wumEl fbar csg- i i PIRGATA S St 20| CECICHZ0 ‘Ovczs)llon of Water Pumps at Vazira Naka Staf Quarters at Borvall| oo A e 042023 

HTE Riew e fsfresmiar CEC/C4/21/ |Carrying out premonsoon & miscellaneous works of various 
a S8 /-| [|?'| 202324 |Structures under jurisdiction of Bandra & Santacruz Depot. 115739.00 | 500000 | 30000 125042023 

fosaror : gag . 1. MfdexTS CEC/C3/22/ |Carrying out Civil works for Fuse & Fault Control on ground floor in 
R - 9 @ 2033 Easid 22| " 502524 |existing toilet block at Traffic Office Building at Dharavi Bus Depot. | 10299900 | 5000.00 | 300.00 |25.04.2023 

CEC/Ca/23/ |CIEaNIng of Sewer, wasle, siorm water lines/Open drains, Gully 
N <o , 23 | O50154231" | traps, Inspection Chambers and Sepic tanks etc. of various premis- | 100840.00 | 5000.00 | 300.00 |25.04.2023 

3-Ffaar s gEe . a4 /THeReE /2023 -3% /02 - es under the jurisdiction of Pratiksha Nagar and Anik Bus Depot. 
SReeRh, e st prafe, T o, AR, 21242 Eeciification of Proposed Office Space and Store Room for Perma- 

0243-2¢90" 13, . 22 24 |CECIER24(R2)/| nent Repair Section ( N/E) Chowky of Supply Branch at Anik Bus | 269436.00 | 8000.00 | 30000 |02.05.2023 . 0343-2¢90%9 § 238, R Rey 202324 
N & Depot. 

b S a1 i S (0) 2| CECEZS fia{:g.:gem aled GEIeTm:zzlp Vorks for 33 RV Recatvng SUbstaton | 150072 00 | s00000 | 50000 [25.082028 

T L o e v (5) CECIE/26/ | Carrying out Electrical works at Antop Hill Receing cum Officer's 
N q At | W 3 A9 R S, TR, ST, AT ACTEEAS | RRO,44,535/— 26| 02324 |Building. 165630.00 | 5000.00 | 30000 |25.04.2023 

TR H afm o00035Cel | Frafif T 2 200 
ey :; 300003 e it 5 Botroos 27 02502’35’22:/ Carrying out Electrical works at Antop Hill Receiving Substation. 158317.00 | 5000.00 | 300.00 |25.04.2023 

ke ficel gt 2 |XRERA R R et FvarAr SR A | 8,60 4/ - 
i 2 o000 0! — WEA FEFSAG  TEER 3000030%00 | Fiare. 13,304/ 28| CEC/EZE/ |Providing New Electica wing of 21d Foor Traffo BUIang | 156c77 00 | 5000.00 | 300.00 |2604.2023 

f f 3 s - |aror, el st iy 2w W TG/~ . S:wamg eu:d I::or:lenance Contract (comprehensive) of Raising & R o pepud rvicing i ntract rehensive) of Raising 
izl S T A A o000 zm"’,‘; :’; @l A < . 3 3% FereE dvard Rl ReR/ 29 C;%Eff/ Lowering Mechanisim of 4 Nos High Mast Tower at Malad Bus Depot | 117333.00 | 5000.00 | 300.00 [25.04.2023 
h . T G S (A1 22) il for Five year. 

sfedt / Az ¥ U A TSR €t o7 sHAiAraE 3w erwen 2,32, 98%/ Servicing and Maintenance Contract (comprehensive) of Raising & 
i S S *;g | 3oa003urcy | RAaTS IR T 13,000/ 30 C;CQ/SE/;AD/ Lowering Mechanisim of 4 Nos High Mast Tower at Worli Bus Depot | 110000.00 | 5000.00 | 300.00 |25.04.2023 
R e FHEE 24 |for Five year. 
TevR S AT uE T T Pfier fwa: ©. 99¢o /-, ifirw MR T srerATS! FUAT hitps:/leprocurement.mahagenco.in ¥ 

c L N A e adt wifira, e ot f.¥, @ Tt AT e Wreft g Serea 3 gefar Fvon-a1 St / darearivTa dvara A, (@refid SPeT Wiad Hondid.) 

¢ S FHAICER AN d-¥ SIS BT denfics TfAeones 3 Juft 3oy fardimed Aaviigsed 3 3121 mem= Jvard 
fargwT Wiifeaw fafs / HINDUSTAN AERONAUTICS LIMITED - e (5 AfeiHa ary) 

2] s @ BT ST | (Gowt, of India Undertaking), §d raferd, Hag / Liaison Office, Mumbai 7 2 S HACERIES SHUHS NI 1) vl Aeviigd FHIOTH 3. 

T ?‘:T fizfisfifnfz/fiw swa o/ omai 'ifflif.fi':?&fi”.’lf.i?:'c'fl".fl"‘ 24,0 AmiShotsay 3 S aTeaRT AT A -l 30 e T UR wscred dd @i Al dvatd Aefier (a1 Ffdaienda ey 
" " ¥ ST HAICERIPS RAfRg e e warT (ve & #f) 31 (31 FHids 2% o 30 BReT AP 
g ¥ wedt-Renferdt sreaaret & TR b fore st / e el e I eiel TR WIS ATl A G U2 GRS WIaR ey ATl -2 et 5 e 

Notification for Empanelment of Multi-Specialty Hospital at Mumbai (32M9) Hfiméwwsfi@mm - GoeTIal Boooog A2 FaHTGH 0.30 i ¢2.30 AN Y 02.30  3.00 =T 
e e G S Sl 3 g g 9 ST @ 03 (1) aul Bt st & forg TRRR oy T R ST T (€ dieh sTeh ) s I PTHTAT HeA SR celfdeied) e 3w 4% Sf.ea 8. o 7 Mevnd) srear g erepdier. fAfder o earem 
< €1/ Applications (on two bid system) are invited from eligible Hospitals for empanelment to treat HAL Employees and their dependents BTN STTOTR AT 30 Faes 2 7 dciean fAfdera faamrd dvard A, 

for period of 03 (Three) years. HgRaG e BT AR gsifean aRER g 3.00 AT RABRUA ddiet 0 AR Arsdrd Iusvaa . 
@rid, W P ok o, e TF AT O SR A eete dewde www.hal-india.co.in R Suee @ i §1 RRE W s - amgae © . ' SR B s A febaT RS g (3R IUHT= 1d Yeaifaset) prTe ATy qelfaciean aRew JusbHre 1Y 
fafemfor R, Re-cw o, 5 wed- et R S STaeT 9, Fid, W e R o, s B Sreers oY1 Haft qEas & e Wm??@“’fifi ® ( ) 

fferad w1 g3 S O g RS & wemer & 10 Refl & iR Pl o & e mem @ /gReR /e g Ao A E - o Rt vdv, - . 
44, TATE W, YES TR, Fe 0d, Ga¢-24 TEWE / The scope of work, General terms & conditions, Annexures and application form are hosted PO BRI 7 &ell (AT RIBRO! 312/aT IBRUAT SYHHTEN gacp 3raiefid ifeer. e sersvare Refie 3¢ soavamaead 
on HAL website i.e. www.hal-india.co.in. Click on Tenders — Aircraft Manufacturing Division, Nasik-HR, Multi-Specialty Hospital and download ST g it el M. 
the application/scope/Annexures. The duly filled application along with relevant documents are to be submitted or sent through posticourier/by N . , . 
hand to the following address within 10 days of publication of this Advertisement. Address: Resident Manager, 44, HAL Bhavan, Nehru Nagar, I 8 SR v IUAIA HApd HabaReIBIa el AR, (www.bestundertaking.com) 
Kurla East, Mumbai-24, Maharashtra. . 

<enfirg i, i Fraferd, §7€ / Resident Manager, Liaison Office, Mumbai ST/ 3 (32T) | 2] 023 TETATRATIS 
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